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as long as our

A I{ETT EXPERIE{CE:

... Wood.turners Association.
Ed.itor.

Editorial
Septembers meeting at Eneabba will mark the first
year of our Association. The Association has grown
at an amazing p&cer By comments of members and by
letters to the Newsletter, we as a membership must be
d.oing something right. A letter in this months issue
of tlood.turner expresses, I am sure, what a lot of
members feel. From myself - A Thank-your to all members.
Anyone reading Australian Woodworker, could have read of
the movement, among individual clubs and associations in
Viotoria, to form a central association to bring all the
clube together. The way our association started has
enabled. us to get to know people as far afield as
Bnrnswick and MuIIewa. Through this we have mad.e good
and hopefully lasting friend.ships that should. endure

(

(

As the years pass by so does experiences accumulate -
some good. - some not so good - but recently Gay and I
had. one of those occasions that wi1l live long in our
memorieg.
The occasion ras the llooct Turners Association Mullewa
Weekend. This started off with a Frid.ay visit to the
UcQueenrs establishment (most of you know it first hand.
or by reputation) and thence on to Mullewa ve5y3g,
Saturday. this, of course, is where we reaT$ met up
for the first time with a bunch of enthusiastic wood.
manipulators and their ladies, and. also renewed some
friend.ships from 2O odd yearsr ago.

As the man said. ftno namss, no pack d.ril1r, but I donrt
think Irve ever kaown such a €lroup who so freely gave
of their knowled.ge and experience aL1 with the greatest
degree of good.wilL, and Gay tells me the same 64oodwi1l
and friend.ship prevailed with the lad.ies.
Ilave you ever notiood that wood. turnera seem to have
spinners as their partners in life - or is it the other
ray around.?
lhank you for a wond.erful experience.
t{e hope ye carr reciprocate in kind., in future years.

/ t . . r\
7.r, r'\

McO'UEENB CARA\,AN PARK - NORTH ENEABBA

,r BRAND HWY. 22KM NORTH OF ENEABBA.
* BUSHLAND & WILDFI,OWER SETTING.
* CARAVAIiI & TENT SITES.
* MUDBRICK UNITS w/- COOKING FACILITY.
* CALL IN AND TALK WOODTURNING WTTH KEITT{

PHONE 099 55 2030. Geoff Barkla.



I was pleased to welcomg. 2.7 woodturners a 22 Ladies to tlre
meeti.ng at Mullewa. Once agaln the rveekend seemed all too
shor t.
Keith Stout demonstrated his method of partly turning bowlg
from gfeen.' tir.ber'o'dry,ing 'them in sawdlst. keith ,oiif a.Ja(
dernonstrate this method at Mundarinq and will also finish a
bowt' wliiich his kieen dried for several months.
Congratulations 'to'Brian 'Launer, winner of the Lampbase
competition. I wa's:pleasbO to present to him the deep hole
boring dri1l, donated by porver Tools & Machinery Sales of
Bayswater: OnIy 2 polnts separated the first 5 entries.
After seeing the quality of these well turned and finished
artiqles there shoufd be no shortage of entries in the
Royal Show Woodturning Sections- ENTRIES CLOSE AUGUST Bth.
we appie-iated the,use.rof the ua""ar ffi
Mulfewa High School for' our meetl-ng. fncluding the schools
lathe we had 5 lathes in use.
A great lob by the members who went out on Friday and
coflected several- varieties of local vrood incfudinq native
pine, sandatrwood e mu1ga. We divided the wood into 27 heaps
and each woodturner present received t heap. This seems to(
be a better way to divide the wood.
Clare Jones conducted a lampshade workshop for the fadies
and this kepL the fingers busy, but not too bust to keep
the bi1ly boiling * thanks from the woodturners.
Lets see the f inished'larnpshades at lqundarinq rvhere e lare
will hold an "of,f loom weaving workshop" and you will be
able'to make a table mat to match the lampshade.
Now you woodturners are going to get some of your own
medicine. Forget the sawdust on the bathroom floor, 1zou'11
get lampshade woof for dinner. (speakj-nq from experience?)
The caserole dinner Saturday night was a great sucess & we
h4ve decided to have a caserole dj-nner at l{undari-ng.
Wayrres idea of a bus tour of the tourist attractions of
Mull-ev;a w4s enjoyed by aff who could fit on the bus (several-
woodturners went as well as the ladies) Our special thanks
to Ernie Whitehurst for the l-oan of the bus, Dick Lokes th(
driver and Tour Guide Robin Gregory who had certainly done I

his homework. Many people .o**"itud on the nice neat tidy
town of Mullewa (

Congratul-ations Irlayne fgr .organising a sucessful- and
enjoyable weekend.

John Lathwefl has rnade a silk screen of the club symbol
(as on the newsletter) and printed T shirts, aprons and
smocks with great sucess, tho Norma didn't seem pleased
with the print she got on her pullover when she leaned
against a drying print - hope it came off O.K.
Bring your T shirts etc to Ivlundaring for instant printing.

, - was asked several times at Mul-lewa "How dcr you judge the
( ompetition entries. " I work by the process of elimination
first looking for poor finish, paper marks, tool marks or
ridges, bottoms unfinished or not smooth or screw holes.
Then I look for fineness of work, sharp features between
beads and coves and distinct lines and finally desiqn and
proportion and general eye appeal and design to suit &hd
accentuate the wood grain.
When Vin Smith was in W.A. he agreed to send me a supply
of his ring gouges to keep on hand to supply rnembers. f have
have rrow received the first shipment. Scrapinq takes anoLher
divel Thanks to Vins ring gouge r don't even have to scrape
inside h.y gobblets now.
The November meeting will be held at Greenough I{istoric
Hamlet. Dick Littler,Warden and Tour Guide at Greenough is
arranging a Craft weekend and l0 crafts people have already

, agreed to demonstrate and seIl their craft, all workinq in
| -ff".".,t historic buildings. The woodturners wiIl be in
St. Catherines HaIl with a table at the front to display
and selI our woodturning and a lathe to demonstrate on.
The main meeting area will be closed to the public and we
will have our usual lathes in use. Any members vrives who
wish to demonstrate and sell their craft please contact
Dick Little (099) 26 Ll4O. Alt crafts sold must be dernonstrated
We have had an inquiry from Merredin and hope, to hold a
meeting there before summer -maybe October?
The new club name badges will- be avaj-lab1e at the Mundaring
meeting. Cost about $3.50.
Lets see lots of honey pots and dippers at Mundaring.

KEITH.

EVIT{TS CALEIIDAR:

Mund.aring
A.G.U. Eneabba
Possibly - Merredin
Clreenough Historic VilLage
l,lctropolitan Area
Bmnswick Junction

Aug. L6 - L7
Sept. 20 - 2L
0ct. 18 - 19
Nov. L, - L6
Jan. 17 - 18
Feb. 2L - 22



UIUNDARING MEETING:

The August meeting will be helcl at the Mundaring Show
Grounds in Mund.arin6; Weir Road, Mundaring on August, l5th.
and 17thr oommencing at ) a.m.
At this Social-Workshop Weekend. we will not be going out
wood gathering. rt is proposed. that this time it wirr b/a woOD swAP weekend. so please look around. your worksho|,
you might have wood in the area where you liver that is notavailable to other members.
For the interest of people who have not been to these week-
end"s before o.. we usually have three lathes and facilities
for grind-ing toors; so bring along your turning tools and
ffet some of your problems solved. Keith Stout will be
rlemonstrating finishing some of his bovrls, that he has pre-
iurned. frreen.

claire Jones will again be running a craft wcrkshop forthe lad.ies. fhe rast one run by craire was a big success,inspiring a 1ot of the lad.ies. For further information
see below.

{Being the cool time of the year, and after 1ast meetings
excellent variety of casseroles and hot dishes, it was
f elt that we should. d"o the same again. So .. would. you
please bring arong something that can be warmed up for the
Saturd"ay night social .
For ladies who are interested, there has opened. recently
in Mund.aring a rrMuseum of Enchantmentrr. This is a very welt
put together I'walk d.own memory lane'r - includ.ing things we
can all relate to. It is only 10 mins. from the social
venue and. would be well worth a visit.
Sometime over this weekend" there will be .....

Sale of End. Grain Sealer .. please bring container
and $1.10.

Sale of electrical lamp fittings, lamp holder,
ferrel & plug - t4.3I tSaIe of plastic name bad.ges - approx. $3.50 each. \Prinling of T/shirts, aprons or such .. $I.OO per print

(
Any enquiries or offers-5ffitems of interest for this
weekend.... Phone fvor on 295.L867.

TURNING COMPETITION:

The subject for this months competition is a Honey
Pot with a licL and a Honey Dipper. The d.ipper should.
be able to be stored. in the honey pot with the licl
in place. I would. ask you all to take part in this
competition as its a good. way to get your work com-
parcd, criti.cised. and admired. The competition is
anon;rnous, so if you want to, you can tuck your work
under your coat after the voting and no one is any
the wiser. You might'not think the wood you have
available is suitable for a honey containerr but this
is a Turning Competition - so you will be juclged on
turning, finish and design.
tfre prize for the winner will be a 1*" Stormont
Roughing Gouge. Thie tool was donated by CAMDEN

AGENCIES, LO62 Beaufort Street, Bedford .- 272.4911.

TADIES CBAFT I{ORKSHOP:

l{oven wool table-mat, suitable for placing under your
husband.s beautifully turned lamp-base or bow1.
Please bring ...

I wood.en frame - min. siae 1!" x 20',
Strong wool or thick cotton for warping
your frame.
l{oo1 for weaving - approx. 200-2}0 grs. base
colour plus assortment of other colours (not fine)
Tapestry need.Ie and wide toothed. comb.

For those who were not able to attend. the Mullewa lamp-
ehad.e workshop but would like to 'rhave a gotf. - see last
newsheet for requirements and. bring along to Mund.aring.
For any further information please phone Claire Jones
on 332.44L2 (no - she want be on holid.ays).

Accommodation in area -
llundaring Caravan Park ... 295 lL2,

No on-sits vans. 1l bays S5.50 per night -
powered site - 2 persons.

Mund.aring Hotel (fimitea)
2 Double Rooms - $25.00 per night for room

llundaring Weir Eotel (olairned. - oltt world charm)
3 DoubLe Rooms - $38.00 per night for room

Early booking necessary.

A



ANNUAL GENERAL UEETING

This meeting will be held, at the birthplace of the
Association - McQueentE Caravan Park, Eneabba. The
d.ates will be 2Oth. - 21st. September.
The competition for this weekend. is for the best thing
you have ever made on the lathe. The prize for the
winner will be the Presid.ents Perpetual Trophy, which
will be a Burl. Clock with room for shield.s to be atLdecl
over the vears. Keith will also d.onate a trophy for
the winner to keep - this wilt be one of his famous
goblets.
A prize, I'The Practice of Woodturning,' by Mike Darlow,
will be given by Northern Machinery, for the usual
competition. The subject will be a Chairmants Gavel
and. Base. But there is a twist to this, if you win you
will have the honour of giving your gavel to the Assoc-
iation. So - if you win - you losett
Saturd"ay night will end with a B-B-Q or whatever you
decide to eat.

rcodturning chiselr

GGIffiAEno
Cr90ncroS

1062 Bcaulort Stocl, Bcdlord, 6052. Tctcphonc: 272l9ll

BUNNTNGS - 1oo yrs.
Bunnings Centennial, in conjunction with l{orkshop
Group are hold.ing a Fun Weekend .with Celcbrations at
Yarloop on the weekend. 23-24\h. August, L986.
W.A.W.A. will hold. workshop on these two days. Bring
along wood" turning items 'rFor Sale'r, tooLs and gear.
2 Lathes available. More lathes required. lf you can
help. Lunch and morning and" afternoon teas on sale.
Contact .. J. Shinnick, a97.26LO20 for particulars.

?

)

)

)

BUSSELTON WORKSHOP -
A workshop will be helct at Busselton on 8 & 9th. August.
Contact - J. Shinnick (Ogf.25Lo2O) Rod swallow (097.
521803) or L. cousens (097.371r?3) for. information.
Usual charges will apply. Please nominate with Rod.

,swallow at his phone number or ring Rod during working
( rurs at the R. & I. Bank, Bugselton.

BUNBURY - lroth. CELEBRATT_oN -
Bunnings rrWood Turning Award Exhibition" in conjunction
with Bunbury Festival of Arts, 150th. Celebration will
be held, between Ilth. - 26i.h. October, 1985.
Pri ze }loney . .

a)-BeET-Tnd ividual pi ece. $ 2 50.00
b) Best set - bowls, goblets, etc. $25O.OO

with a further $IO0.O0 awarded. by public choice.
(.0, tattot box wil-l be set up for the duration of the
Festival).

Entry Forms, together with $r.OO entry fee per person
E[oilItTe-Torwarded to the Bunbury Arts Councilr P.O.
- '>x 49, Bunbury, 623O, to arrive not later than Friday,
rrugust, 29th. 1985.
Entrants MUST resid.e in the South West of Western
.A.ustra1ia.

We will be
\t

at Mundaring Sunday
t

August 17th.
/{

NORTHERN MACHINERY PTY. LTD.,
Unit 5, 136 Balcatta Road, Balcatta, 6021.

PHONE 344 5884

Contact: JOHN RAYNER & GBEG SOLIN
Woodworking Machineiy & Accessories
Woodlurning E Woodcarving Supplies
Fouter Cut(rs, Saw Blader, Drifl Bits
Air Cornpres3ors, Air Une Flttings
,bxodt Abrasives

;our local .. .
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We will be at Mundaring Sunday August 17th.

BALCATTA RO
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EXHIBITION

At our last meeting in Mullewa members present
agreed we should investigate the possibilities of
having an exhibition of our work.
Well - the opportunity has come.

We now have the chance to real)-y put ourselves on
the map. Melville Shopping pLaza, Canning Highway,
Bicton is available for a fult week - Ir1onday, Ist.
to Saturday, 6th. September, ilerto The Centre
will ad.vertise the Week.
Members will have the opportunity of both d.isplaying
their work ancl/or selling any artioles they wish.
This exhibition is open to all members of the
Association.
We neod. to know by our meeting at [und.aring ....
1) Who can help to man the tlisplay - * arty, fuII

day or more.
2) Who can assist as d.emonstrators.
3) Who will provide articles for cl,isplay and.f or sale.
Note - Wives are welcome to assist and. we antioipate

we wil} require at least { persgns at a time.
If provid.ing articles for display arrdf ot sale - members
are asked to label each piece with their name, timber
used. and pricer together with a list of their submissioa.
Articles to be d.elivered to the Shopping Centre on Sun-
day morning, 3lst. August, or to the co-ord.inator Ur.
Ern Margetts, )'l Zer,.obLa Street, Palmyra before-hand.
Please give your support. lo./o OF SA:_ES GO ,TO aSSC,.

MULLEWA WEEK-END - JUNE. 21st and 22nd..

The Association week-end at Mullewa had so many interest-
ing and worthwhile aspects I felt it warranted. an item of
commend"ation in the News Letter. Twenty-five members,
ost with their wives, made the trip to Multewa from many

parts of the State. First thins on Saturday morning
members took over the footpath outsid.e the local hard.ware
store with a demonstration of wood-turning and an exhib-
ition of work and the loca1 public showed" quite a bit of
interest. Later in the morning we moved" to the hieh
school where a workshop got under way with many d.ifferent
demonstra,tions and most members taking the opportunity topractice what they had been shown. While this was going
on the women were back at the church hall learning about
Iamp-shade making from Claire Jones. Saturday afternoon
members had more of the same, while the ladies we?e taken
on a very interesting bus trip of the township and out to
St. Maryrs Agricultural College (stopping en route to view
a wheat train collision at Sullivanrs Siding).
Saturday evening was taken up with a pot luck d.inner
upplied by all concerned. (with special mention of Cheryl

and Wayne Mulhollandf s 'rMr. Heinzil soup). Sunday rnorninE
members returned. to the school for more wood,-turning and.
lre were also treated to a demonstration of router work by
Bert Marshall. Later the tamp stand. competition was judeed
by members * voting on your preference was d_ifficult be-
cause the standard of work was nothing short of fantastic,
With this in mind. I would say the Association could be
proud to mount a d.isplay anywhere in Australia. Congrat-
urati-ons to our winner Brian Launer for a beautiful piece
of work.
John Lathwell mad.e quite a contribution to the week-end
with his silk-screening of the Association emblem on many
shirts, aprons, etc. Finally I believe we should. thank
the Committee, and in particular Wayne Mulhol1and, for the
olanning and organisation that was involved. The one
,actor that stands out to me was the wond.erful fetlowship

and ready exchange of id.eas and techniques between members
rnd also our wives.
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HAZARDS OF WOOD DUST -
A brief report to let members know we are continuing
the search for information on thls topic.
We have made approaches to ...
1) The Department of Occupational HeaLth, Safety &

WeI fare.
2) The Occupational Hea1th & Safety Education Unit -

W.A. Trades & Labour Council.
3) C.S.I.R.O. (Commonwealth Scientific & Ind.ustrial

Research Organisation)
4) Dept. of Conservation & Lancl Uanagement

(Forestry Branch)
5) Library Services.
There appears to be a consid.erable amount of inform-
ation available on timbers from other countries, but
not a great d"eal on Australian woods.
An example of some of the information available.
Jarrah ... Irritation to nose, throat & eyes.
MuIga ... Dust may cause irritation to mucous mem-

branes, headache, vomiting.
Wood contains a virulent poisonous principle,
used. for s,pear heade by aboriginals.

Southern Silky Oak ... Sap may cause blistering of skin,
inflamation of eyelicls. Ihrst may cause (

d.ermatitis.
Thanks to those members who have sent in copies of
articles on the subject.
We hope we can provid.e you with more information regard-
ing our popular woods in our next newsletter.

TELEPHOT{ E 27 2 3991, 27 2 441 A
A/H O95 721 541

POWER TOOLS AND
MACHINERY SALES

sHrrvAiro ArR rools
Dlstrlbuto'3 lor: irGt.bo, U.kllr, A.E.G., Bl.ck a O.ck.r'
Elu, St!., lwrtr Spray Equlpm.nt, W.ldlng EqulPmant, Routal

Cult.rt, L.lts Cutte]!.

P. 1/U. (P"r) Po^osn 92b Beechboro Road' 
Bayswater, 6053MANAGER

PERTH THEATRE TRUST CRAFT FATR:

The trust put on Craft fairs
claimed. that this is an excel
crafts people to showcase and
next Craft Fair is to be held.
lecember, L986 in the Subiaco
cr further information phone

twice a year. It is
lent oppo:'tunity for
selI their work. The
late November, earlt,
Theatre Gardens.
Fiona Wade - 181.2633

A userfs report on
WOODFAST

SUPER CUP CIIUCK from. the new
MACHINERY COY WOODVILLE - S.A.

As advertised. in the March/Apri1, Australian ',,',f s6f 6ork<:r,
(Pages 30-31).

Recently, on holid"ayinq in the Eastern Sta.tes, f I'ras

fortunate in being able to visit the showrooms of the
above Company, r^rhere I purchased- their" 30 mm Super Cup
Chuck for $39.00, (ffrey also have a !0 mm sizcr. )
The chuck I bought ts 46 mm long and 4A mm in dia, rnri
's threaded for half its internal length to fit just
-bout any lathe. In my case, it was I" x IC TPI for my

Tough lathe. The other half i-s very simil;'r 1,o zr cutt jr:s
thread you would find. in a plumbers stock for threading
pipes.

In preparing your pro ject for thi s chuck lrou turn :r

spiqot on one end of the blank 28.5 mrn or l- L"8" in dia.'
and.22 mm or J/8" Iong. This spigot is then screwecl into
the chuck using the tail stock to keep the blank par-rllel
with the chuck, thus thread.ing the spi-got automa.tically.
The main feature of this chuck is that you crn renrove
and replace your project as many times els ,1fou lilqe w'i :,ii-
out disturbing the accuracy.

I have used the chuck many times on goblets, vases,
andlestick holders and small bowls - the biflse5;1 slrject

being a vase L45 x 95 mm. in Jarrah.
T consid.er the chuck to be my best buy yet, as it stands
-p to all the claims made by the manufacturers.
ItItrs a bear"tyrt tt

Keith Johnson,
Ardross ... 354.6Oe2
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TIPS FOR IIIJRNERS:

Have you burnt your fingerB Lately?
Try placing a small wad of fine steelwool between
your fingers and. the sand.paper. If the wad. is
properly formed., i.e. with a flat base, it wil}
give a flatter finish to the artiola. tr'ingertips
only behind. sand.paper, could leave slight grooveet

(

Turps makes sand.ing easiero
Recently I d.iscovered. that wetting the timbers
with a brush, dippetL in turps, and applied. to the
walls of bowls and., using old. belt paper obtained.
from a furniture factory, I get a much quicker and
Ionger Lasting cut. Initially the grit gets clogged.
upr but a sharp slap against the lathe bed. wilL
knock it clean. Dampening the timber with turps also
cuts down the dust problem a fair bit and. I think
makes the sandpaper last longer. I havenrt, as yet,
tried the turps method with any paper other than
belt paper. This method does not affect any of the
finishes r use' Ilappy turnrng,

Keith Johnson.

4. This drawing can be used. as a guid.e for the making
of templates which can be used. for the re-setting of
acljustable tool-rests on grincling machineg. The
grinding wheel is of an 8" dia. so some alteration
might have to be made to suit your grind.ing wheel.

Keith McQueen.

aEmP/.,rE To s,ze FoR 56,fr,t16 aoo! AEs'r FoR
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MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

Name

I I

(PLEASE PR-INT CLEARLY )

Address

( )le p h one (H) (w)

Lathe details

Subscript.ion:
Payable to:

NEI{SLEITER:

(

Nomination [-ee $10 Annual Fee $10 TotaI $20

The Treasurer, I'lrs P.J. McQueen
I,loodLurners AssociaLion of l,lestern Australia
McQueens Caravan Park
Eneabba, WA 6518

2 issues only wiII be sent Lo non flnancial
or prospective members.

Do yr:u rrlish to have your name added to the list
circ.tlated through the magazine to the membership.


